This paper describes the design and development of the compressor and turbines of the British Leyland 2S/350/R truck engine. The design of these components has to meet the cycle requirements for efficiency and operating range on the one hand and have the ability to withstand the steady and vibratory stresses on the other. In addition the design has been influenced both by manufacturing methods and by the fact that the engine has to operate in an automotive environment. The paper discusses how these often conflicting requirements have been satisfied in the latest version of the engine.
INTRODUCTION
The coreept of the Pettish Leyland 24re.rere MUM engine 1S based on the sarlier experimereal Rover car engines 1, 2 ) 1 and, as a result, uses a similar Cycle, 8 low pressure Melo two-sbef t design wf th a ceramic regenerator. To keep y lay cost to a minimum, the Sage basic treborechinerout was adopted, namely a single-stage centrifugal compressor driven by a Si nglee Stage turbine foalowed by a single-stage power turbine. The only difference 15 that on thin ermine, the comp r turbine is axial rather than mgRal flow. Also, to save cost, the Main components are. Ss f ar az Possible, simple onerefece cestings or f orgings with integral blades. A diagram show] ns all outline of the turbomachlnevy is green in Jig. /. A general description of the latest Version Of the engine is given in reference rel , while, 1n this PaPer, we will discuss In more detail the bladed Components.
CYCLE CONSTM:RATION;
The required pooRr for a toner engine lay between 350 and 400 hp, and the crele had to be chosen to give a fuel consumption both at full power Ma over the operating range comparable with a diesel engine. Af ter development, the engine hre to achieve a life of Up to 12. Ore hr, and, since for road transport applications, a quick response to throttle movements Is necessary, the inertia of the compressor red compressor turbine rotors must be as low as possible. The perf ormance targets MR the Compressor and turbines, as for all other gngine coMpOnentS, come directly he from t cycle calculations. The main fearebes are green In the following.
Mire ire fnlet Temperature
This was originally set at 1340 K 1067 0). but, in view of the engine life target was subsequently revised to 1325 K (1 0 5 2 Numbers inparentheses designate References at end of paper.
Pressure Raregi
This was chosen as 4 11 which ys close to the theoretical pptires for RR chosen turbine Inlet temperature, llkelt component eff iciemies, and a 90 percent thereat ratio heat excharger. However, It was recogre zed that any Increase in pressure ratio as the compressor Was developed would be welcome for two reasons.
Firstly, the curves of specific f gel consumpflat in Mon against pressure rati are f tlie region of the optimum. o bare this optimum. rises with lower thermal ratio. Secondly. par t-load reel consumption 15 improved if a higher than optimum design pressure ratio Is accepted.
Efficiency ret Design Point)
a Compressor: 81 percent total to total 2 CompiRmor turbine. 86 percent tote/ to total 3Power turbine: 82 percent total to static 07 Se re e n t total to total ) . These relues were based on a coreinare on of preIROusexperience and the be st con puta ti o nal me tilods available to us.
Part-Load operatio
A simple two -shaft engine has a unique ng line in that each compressor speed has a corresponding Mr/ ine 1reet temperature and air ress f low at whf ch the engine can run In equilibrium. Elven oRth high heat exchanger thermal ratio. the specific fuel consumption increases rapidly ateeduced power. Tf Mwever, the n he power turbine no am closed at reduced power in theory, any tarb 1ne inlet temperature can be used at each compressor speed. If this is kept high at part load and the regenerator used to return the exhauSt heat to the Cowle. TR partload fTel consumption IS greatly Improve).It was decided to control the engree to run at a constant gas temperature between the compressor and power turbines (TO in Pettish lepland notaMen) MOM full power Town to at lea.5t 20 percent The thermocouples measuring temperature at inlet and outlet are urshielded whioh me to the velocity ireference means that the measured temperature rise could be 0.e C low. In relculatrem tIm adiabatic efficiency, the specific heat of air corresponding to the average temperattme in the Compressor is used. For pressure ratio values over ei 1, this gives a value DI efficlemf oha percent lower than If the specific heat of the inlet air is used.
It is not necessary to discuss M detail the changes tried on the rig, but instead vre are devoting the following paragraph to our experierce wi t flow path, and present thoughts on each component in
Inlet
The compressor has a straight inlet pipe unich receives air from the trued filter boxes through a olmodalm ventuzi meter contraction. In the center of the duct, the rotor ends with a smooth bullet-shaped spinner. These ensure that the rotor receives air axially adth the wall boundam layer as thin as possible. I good quality inlet flow is essential for high perform-IS tons/ s 4 in. Ems is only maintained for short time, but at a frequency of 2 KHz, the a fatigue damage accanulateS quickly.
This problem Of avoiding damaging "mom:Imes and yet keeping a good diffusing root passage is very diffi e cult to solve, but the value of doing sO cannel. be overemphasized. :n our experience. a design, which has a polar root passage, drives more flow to the higher mach number tip and definitely reduces efficiency regardless of the quality of the downstream components.
The guide vane is made as a staiMess-steel precision casting which is resistant to corrosion and erosion and also has sufficient strength to resist worksImp damage. Since it has a much smaller diameter than the Impeller the use of Steel does nOt significantly increase the gas generate/. inertia.
Mtatim Mide VaM lop InducerI
Thfs is the most important component mom Um perfOluance point of vied. We design for unif0M axial inlet velocity, and Appendix 2 shows that the required turning varies from about ke des at the root to about 60 d at the tip With Bach numbers of 0.56 to 0.87, eg respectively. Mt is not claimed that axial cascade data is directly applicable to centrifugal compressOrs t but it is interesting to note that aidle the Mot conditions am within the well-known limits established by towel'. MI, the tip aerofoils must run stalled. Thin leads Mestrong Vibration excitation on the blades. It also folloaw that the air passing through the :Meer part of the annulus can be udffused most efficiently into the impelle Acwever, at the hub diameter, the route of 17 blades, thick enough to be acceptable froM a stress abd vibration point of view, have to be accOmodated and yet leave a well-shaped difttlsirm Passage n a between Umm. We have beeble to keep the nominal tensile stress at the blade roots down to a fairly modeat 9.5 ton sq in., but the thin blades he rather low natural vibration figure. In or experience, the best system to diffuse from 0.9 Mack number to this low velocity is an aerofoil diffuser followed by acarefully designed collecting scroll. At first sight, this spews illogical because We Collect the air into a 9-in. (127-pot die pipe and then spread it amain Over the heat exchanger inlet area which is Wont 200 sq in. We definitely find this worthwhile however. in order to get good diffusion to 150 fps and. at the same time, maintain the uniform ciroonfarential pressure field Which is essential forthe proper operation of both the diffuser and the impeller. The aerofoil dIff0Ber is designed am a caSCade Of II 03 aerofoils having the required deflection transformed from the axial BOMprressor form Into circular coordinates to suit the centrifugal compressor. Although this is often criticized because the equations used only apply to incompreSsible, invisoid two-dimensional flow, in peasWee. provided the deflection is belON Howellls nominal" Value (6) for awl 1 0 SCadee Wid range efficient diffuser results. The tails of the vanes ere thickened on the pressure face from the basic CI aerofoils to allow the front spoor fixing bolts to pass through them. This does not significantly affect the perforMance.
later :mpeller DevelOpMent
PiE. 2 shows that at I7,000 rpm, the design Point pressure ratio is BOO at S2.5 percent adiabatic efficiency which eOmfortably exceeds the targets. However, the flow range is not sufficient for a constant TS engine. We Suspected that any attempt to improve the range bs-different matcRing of the rotor and diffuser Would either cost us design speed performance Or have only a moal/ effect. It became apparent that the Most Promising approach lay in departing from radial impeller blades and using backsdept bladeg. TheSe are blades which, in the radial_ part of the impeller, curve backward against the direction of rotation as in sig. V. This allows freedom to Specify the relative outlet angle from the Impel instead of pmeeptLng the are Ortsrmstisally given by the radial vanes. This type of impeller is discussed by Speer WUand the adVantages for a EiVen pressure ratio are even in the following.
IReduced diffuser inlet mach warrior which
ShOuld accept a larger Fringe of incidence at high efficiency This gives a stable impeller which will de/ay tbe onset or surging.
.wee stress is increased by two effects. Firstly, the tip speed increases for a given pressure ratio which raises the bore ;trees. Geoondly, back swept Vanes are subject to high centrifugal bending Stress, whereas radial cost and inertia considerations. we had to use a/minium, but we found we could retain RR 56 material, design for some increase in pressure PERCENT SLAKE SPAN shown in lig. 10. The fixed row of vanes dOes the double duty of Supporting the hub uitldn the shroud and also controls tho flow by Steady cir0Wre f arential acceleration from the Crapes ssor trrbine outlet to the power turbine while the axial velocity is mdiged. Fig. 11 shows perf ormence characteristiCs at one Se tting or the variable nozzle corresponding to full-load engine mass flou. d was f otwg that mien Of the loss was due to the sale; theref ore, current wen; is on this to raiz./ Off iciergy to the target of e2 percent total to static.
The do Sign and development of this two-rig nozzle has presented many problems, but we believe that it has the ultimate advantage f or the following reasons.
/ The tip clearanne lessee of these variable blades is less than with a single-row nozzle of variable blades.
2 There Is no long diffusing duct In which flow is uncontrolled. Fig. 12 . Since this is an automotive engine which spends most of its time at Speeds less than this, there is little darger of Creep failure. hlthough tie higher aspect ratio blades compared tothe compressor turbine aro more Subject to Untwisting torsional Stress our experience justifies using reminal centrifugal stress as a basis for design.
PONER USIFIBFLE itIBFEITIONS
Unlike the bladed components on the gasifier, the urbine has extra duties to perform; namely. • B pi We will conclude by suggesting Where we thick further performance improvements will lie. is nothing special about the amplifiers, but the tape recorder is an Crapes 1300 operating at CO ips. We monitor the recOraled signal via the playbag< heads using a four-channel ORO so that we are sure that the signals aim being recorded and we also have a qualitative check On test OrOgre5S. A problem in the early days of hot strain gage testing Was gage lrfe but recent wog: has improved gage life 0:. the power turbine to over 2 hr. SOOd Speed control has been found to be vital during engine vibration testing. Unless the rate of change of speed is kept well below 100 rpm/ e the a de eSai f the ib ti levels can be expected and so give misleading results. We have had little trouble with gasifier tests because the speed range Ea fairly narrow, lo,000 to 56,000 rpm, and we use a SpeOial ramped fuel/speed controller. But Ln the case of the poter turbine, the test speed range lo from, say. 2300 to 57,000 rpm, which is comparatively large and cannot be easily controlled smoothly in the time available. Tne well-established method of ON paper traces is used to examine closely a particular resonance and to obtain a rapid and reasonably accurate estimate Of vibration level.
M MRS CHANNEL caw goraamErt
2 The tracking filter method Is used where we know what excitation orders aie operating and we wish to look at behavior through the speed range along 0 particular Order line. The method has the advantage that good estimates of strain level can be made quickly. It is of course, the most valuable way to get an overall view is the Z. mod diagrarl Which is simply an interference diagrag Bs in Sig. 13. By using log and linear Medea of modulating the brightness of M" of the CR0 display, a good idea is qUickly obtained ea. to Where trouble can be expected. Prom then on, a more detailed analysis at various speeds or frequency bands can be carried out as desired.
The Combination of these three analysis methods gives corroboration on strain levels and. together with the information of four channels, nabl Sid ne th te t re lilt and allows Us tO Make design Modification having a fairly Clear expectation of the outcome.
APPEND DX 2 COMPRESSOR DESIGN DATA
The results of a simple one-dimensional calculation thrOugh the compressor are given in the following to Show the operating conditions of the components. The method follows that used by Cheshire 115,, so we separate the power input factor (p) and the slip factor (c).
Inlet pressum and temperature There arc three points to be made from the figures. ber outlet to turbine rotor outlet Way incorporates the volute which 1 The vaneless space reduces the diffuser inlet each :nether from over unity to approximately 2 The diffuser exit velocity Is much too high to discard, en:heath:mg the Importance of the scroll.
3 -t can be seen that the slip automaticthly results in a relative angle for the air leaving the impeller of 22.4 deg from the radial direction against rotation. By using backward swept vanes the designer can central this angle to any increased value desired.
in the data for this section, tim Compressor dimensionS are given 1n Millimeters with the inch equivalents. This is because our drawings are metric, but our calculations use the 'Moot, pound, second s system.
APPM/DIA 3 NOTES on TUFSINE RIG
In the sections on the turbines, performance characteristics ware given Figs. 9 and 11-This to the argulamslthed nmpresSor turbine nothie. the an' leaving the compressor turbine rotor has a velocity of appro:Mmately 500 fps on the of rig, and we require to meththe the total presnme in an ennUlus arty 0.900 in. (1C me.) 'ff-CO: Where tie wall bow-Mary layers are Significant portion of the flow. This is difficult. and we lave that total pressure traverses overestimate found the pressure here which, in turn, leads to a falsely high efficiency in corm Oases by 3 percent. It is, therefore, safer to use the total pressure at rotor exit given by the av of inner and other wa/1 static tar:-Pings plus erage the velocity ilea/ calculated Cron the mass flow and the sthrl angle measured in the plane of the tappIrga.
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